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Beginning at a pipe at the northwest corner of this lot, the northeast corner of Lot 8-A, Pouhala Homesteads, and on the south side of a 15-foot Road, the coordinates of said point of beginning referred to Government Survey Triangulation Station "EWA CHURCH" being 1,373.95 feet South and 9756.26 feet West, as shown on Government Survey Registered Map 1,084, and running by azimuths measured clockwise from True South:

1.  276° 30'  51.58 feet along the south side of a 15 foot Road to a pipe;
2.  343° 53'  190.74 feet along Lot 6-A, Pouhala Homesteads to a pipe;
3.  70° 28'  50.00 feet along the north side of the Railroad Right-of-Way (40 feet wide) to a pipe;
4.  161° 30'  213.57 feet along Lot 8-A, Pouhala Homesteads, to the point of beginning and containing an Area of 0.226 Acre.
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